RESOLUTION #643

WHEREAS, Kulpmont Borough Council is proud recognize the Kulpmont Cougars Pee Wee Football Team and Cheerleaders on their outstanding performance in being the 2007 Anthracite Football League Pee Wee Championship Runner-Up:

WHEREAS, The team, under the expert guidance of Head Coach Todd Feese and Assistant Coaches T.J. Schultz, Ed Thompson, Jeff Witcoski and John Ayres is comprised of:

Wesley Shurock
Leah Nicola
Ryan Walter
David Quinn
Brandon Pupo
Luke Adzema
Michael Padula
Justin Parker
Dylan Farranoto
Stephan Reiner

Logan Hixson
Matt Avellino
Damien Parker
Nigel Lucas
Zachary Zarkowski
Jarrid Todd
Brian Dietz
Zachary Sodrick
John Ayres
Tyler Golazkeski

Alex Holleran
Isiah Barwicki
Zachary Merlo
Chase McCarthy
Collin Karkowski
Ryan Moser
Devon Edmondson
Jacob Feese
Thomas Schultz
Ethan McLeod

WHEREAS, The Cheerleading Squad, under the expert guidance of Moderators Leanne Witt and Patty Parker is comprised of:

Alyssa Leiby
Chloe Smith
Madelyn Witkoski
Sara Nicola
Allison Parker
Haley Weaver
Kaylene Sinopoli
Brianna Malloski

Mackenzie Witt
Clarissa Steinhart
Mia Kanninsky
Sara Parker
Sierra Gratti
Giavonna Fracalossi
Christina Kleman
Taylor Bozza

Emilee Wasilewski
Sarah Cooper
Destiny Keister
Olivia Lubinski
Elizabeth Cooper
Taylor Maciejewski
Miranda Moser

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That Kulpmont Borough Council acknowledges the stellar athleticism, sportsmanship, and dedication of this team, cheerleaders, coaches and moderators, and congratulates them on their outstanding season.
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